Tuesday Evening Supervised Pairs
Conditions of Play
When & Where: Tuesday evenings at LGCC.
Play starts at 7pm prompt.
Please arrive and be seated by 6.45pm
Please book to play or find a partner via the website in the usual way. If you are not yet a
member, please contact Jennifer Goddard for assistance (0413 745 415).
Play will be for Grade F - Supervised Play Green masterpoints (ie worth half our normal Club Pairs
Green masterpoints).
From 7th June 2022 our Tuesday evening sessions will be transitioning from ‘Mentored Play’ to
‘Supervised Play’ and sessions will be open to all club members.
These supervised play sessions are still mainly aimed at helping our most recent beginners expand
their knowledge and transition to regular club sessions. During play, notes may be consulted and the
newer players can ask for assistance.
Our more experienced members are invited to assist. You have various playing options…







Offer to mentor newer players, normally for a set period - say one to six weeks. Mentors and
mentees play as partners, then debrief afterwards in a constructive way. Mentors may suggest
reading or exercises between sessions. There are currently two novices who have expressed
interest, so prospective mentors please contact Jennifer Goddard.
Try out something new yourself (you too can consult notes at these sessions)
Experiment with new features with your regular partner or try a completely different system,
such as Acol or Precision
Develop a new system with a new evening-session partner.
Simply come and play!

Expect to play only 16 boards at first as we gradually bring our beginners up to speed.
Be tolerant and patient, and please don't give unsolicited advice.
For the last few months, we have had a 15-minute workshop at the start of the evening. There will
be no workshop on 7th June. We will poll participants on the night regarding the timing and format
of further lessons.
We expect that these sessions will transition from supervised play into regular sessions in another
couple of months.

